
In Nevada, we are working with state, county and city leaders to create legislation that will adequately support the
needs of these children, while researching locations for establishing Courage Houses in Reno and Las Vegas. Our
plan is to open a Northern Nevada Courage House by October 2024.
We are in early discussions in Utah, California, and other states to assess the need, review state licensing policies and
identify potential sites.
Our East Africa leadership is exploring ways to expand into neighboring countries and recreate the four campuses in
Tanzania in other locations.

At Courage Worldwide, we meet heroes every day-those who we admire for their courage and outstanding achievements. No one
exhibits this more than the girls who call Courage House their home.

When a child escapes or is recovering from a trafficking situation, her decision to recreate the life she was born to lead is an act of
bravery few of us will ever experience. The healing process is arduous, but once she has begun her unique journey of healing at
Courage House, reaches grade level, graduates from high school or college, and creates healthy relationships with people invested in
her future, her heroism encourages others to do the same.

Heroes are also found across our local communities.

For nearly two decades Courage Worldwide has been able to serve our children in the USA and Africa thanks to individuals,
foundations, and corporations who, like us, believe children should not be for sale. People like you who no longer sit on the sidelines,
pretending this doesn’t happen, who instead offer time, talent, and treasures to ensure a bright future for each vulnerable child.

Thank you! Because of the generosity and faithfulness you and others demonstrate, our girls believe they, too, were created on
purpose, for a purpose.

Our work is not yet done. Millions are still being sexuallyexploited in a world where there is a severe lack of safe homesand services.
Having focused on building and solidifying our program since we began in 2005, we are pleased to share we are on the
brink of significant growth. Almost daily we are asked to bring a Courage House to new cities and countries. As a result,
our vision is to bring a Courage House to every city around the world that sees a need. Only then can every child victim
of trafficking have a safe place to call home, where they can begin their healing journey. 

We invite you to become Hero Partners for our Hero Children.
As states like Nevada and Utah, as well as countries like Kenya and Malawi, reach out on behalf of the children in
temporary solutions after escaping those who enslaved them, Courage Worldwide is actively engaged in rapid-growth
strategies.

We are also experiencing a growth in leadership to drive these ambitious goals through our Governing Board and
Chapter Boards in both Nevada and Tanzania.

PEOPLEOrdinary
HEROISMExtraordinary



Platinum and Gold Circle donors
who give between September,

2023 to January, 2025 are
invited to be part of an exclusive

visit to Courage Houses and
Courage Café in Tanzania in

May 2025. In addition to
experiencing our work firsthand,
your trip will include all lodging,

food and local transportation for
excursions like these:

Welcome lunch and 
evening reception

Mt. Kilimanjaro
(Marangu Hut to 
Marangu Gate)

Materuni Waterfall

Two safaris at
Tarangire National Park

Grand Melia Arusha

Zanzibar beach trip

Kilimanjaro Coffee 
Plantation Tour and 

Coffee Cupping/Tasting

Batik Kimono painting

For more
information, contact 

Kris.K@courageworldwide.org

In 2025 we will be celebrating 20 years as an organization and 15 years
providing direct services to minor victims of sex trafficking. To commemorate
these milestones, we invite you to celebrate with us by committing to the
campaign that will seal our future and help countless children worldwide. The
level of expansion we are being encouraged to take on is extraordinary and the
costs will be significant, and we invite you to consider a transformational
commitment.

PLATINUM CIRCLE – $50,000+

Four seats on a donor-only trip to Tanzania (air fare not included)
Eight seats (table) at our VIP 20th anniversary celebration
Inclusion on a donor wall at the location of your choice
Inclusion in press releases, blogs, and social media outreach
Naming opportunities for Courage Houses, Cottages, and Cafes
Presentation to your employees or networks on the state of child trafficking
Training for your employees, community groups, or service organizations

COURAGECOURAGE
TANZANIATANZANIA

TRIPTRIP

The Campaign to Deliver Hope

GOLD CIRCLE - $25,000

Two seats on a donor-only trip to Tanzania (air fare not included)
Six seats at our VIP 20th anniversary celebration
Inclusion on a donor wall at the location of your choice
Inclusion in press releases, blogs, and social media outreach
Advance preview of naming opportunities for Courage Houses, Cottages, and
Cafes

SILVER CIRCLE - $10,000

Four seats at our VIP 20th anniversary celebration
Inclusion on a donor wall at the location of your choice
Inclusion in press releases, blogs, and social media outreach

BRONZE CIRCLE - $5,000

Two seats at our VIP 20th anniversary celebration
Inclusion on a donor wall at the location of your choice


